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Welcome to Pensions Brief
Welcome to the first issue of Pensions Brief, your
new-look newsletter from the Trustees of the Unilever
UK Pension Fund. Instead of the Fund Focus we used
to send you once a year, you’ll get Pensions Brief
twice a year. It will have shorter news articles, and
signposts to more information to keep you updated
on the Fund. We’re also planning an email version,
so watch out for news on that.
We’d love to hear what you think of Pensions Brief.
Send us your feedback at pensions.uk@unilever.com
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We’re looking after the Fund in
the pandemic
Like everyone, we’ve adapted to new ways of working
this year. Our team have successfully made the move to
working from home and everything is running well. We are
managing the Fund in the usual way and paying all the
benefits that are due to members. You can get in touch
with our Pensions Team as always. See the back page for
their contact details.
Coronavirus is affecting stock markets around the world,
and while the investment strategy for the Fund is set over
the long term and designed to weather short-term market
volatility, we are continuing to monitor the situation
carefully with our advisers. You can read more about the
latest funding position of the Fund on page 5.
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Meet your Trustees
There are 11 Trustees who are
responsible for managing the
Fund. The newest Trustee,
Beth Farrar, joined us in
February. Read more about Beth
and the rest of the Trustees at
uukpf.co.uk/home/the_trustees

Protect yourself from
financial scams
There’s a lot of talk at the moment about people being
scammed out of their retirement savings. As you’re already
getting your pension, most of those worries might not
apply to you. But unfortunately there are other ways that
criminals might try to cheat you. Be very careful if someone
you don’t know approaches you about your money –
by phone, post or online.
Age UK has some straightforward information about how
to protect yourself. Go to ageuk.org.uk and type scams
in the search box. Or you can phone their free advice line
on 0800 678 1602.
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Fund snapshot
On 31 March 2020, there were...

6,154

28,281

38,830

active members
building up benefits
in the Fund

deferred members –
no longer active but
not yet pensioners

pensioner members

This year’s Report and Financial Statements shows how the
Fund finances changed over the 12 months to 31 March 2020.
To read it, go to uukpf.co.uk and scroll down to the Quick
Links section.

The latest funding position is online
We report every year on how much money is in the Fund (its
assets), and compare that with how much is needed in order
to pay the benefits that members have built up (its liabilities).
The most recent funding update from our actuary shows the
figures as they stood on 31 March 2020. It shows that, on this
date, the Fund was 96% funded. This is down on the previous
year’s position of 104% because of the effect of coronavirus on
stock markets around that time. Since then the funding position
has improved – in September it was back to an estimated 104%
funded. You can find the latest Summary Funding Statement
at uukpf.co.uk/SFS2020. If you’d like a paper copy, contact the
Unilever Pensions team – details on the back page.
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Unification doesn’t affect payment
of your pension
Unilever is moving from a dual headed legal structure to
a single parent company, Unilever PLC – a change called
‘Unification’. Shareholders have already met and approved
Unification, and while there are more legal stages to complete,
it is anticipated that it will become effective at the end
of November. Unification will modernise a complex legal
structure which was established 90 years ago, and ensure the
Company is best positioned for future success.
There will be no change to the operations, locations, activities or
staffing levels in either the United Kingdom or The Netherlands
as a result of Unification.
Unification will have no effect on the payment of your pension.
For more on Unification, see unilever.com/investor-relations/
understanding-unilever/unification/
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Where to get more information
About the Fund
You can find out more about the Fund on our website.
Subjects covered include:
• How the different parts of the Fund work
• Latest facts and figures about the Fund
• Forms you might need
Go to uukpf.co.uk

About pensions in general
Money and Pensions Service
moneyandpensionsservice.org.uk
Head to the Money and Pensions Service for
free and impartial information on money matters,
including workplace and personal pensions.
Pension Tracing Service
gov.uk/find-pension-contact-details
Use the Pension Tracing Service to find the contact
details for a pension you are trying to trace.
State Pension forecast
gov.uk/check-state-pension
If you are not already receiving your State Pension, check
the forecast to see how much you can expect to get.
Unilever State Benefits Helpline
01494 729796
A free, confidential service run by external consultants,
to help you understand what State benefits
you may be entitled to, and how to claim them.
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How to contact us
There is general information about how your Fund pension works
on our website. Go to uukpf.co.uk
If you have a question about your pension, please contact:
Unilever Pensions Team
Capita
PO Box 420
Darlington
DL1 9WU

Phone: 0800 028 0051
If calling from overseas,
please dial: +44 (0)1473 622 307
Email: unileverpensionsteam
@capita.co.uk

Have your personal details changed?
If you’ve recently moved house, got married or divorced, or changed
something else about your personal details, please let us know.
We need to keep your pension records up to date, to make sure the
right person gets the right benefits at the right time. You can tell us
by contacting the Unilever Pensions Team – details above.

Legal notices
This newsletter is not financial advice by either the Trustees or Unilever
and it is provided for information purposes only. Your benefits will be
provided on the terms set out in the Fund’s legal document.

